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Economy of Thousands Gained in In
dian Supply Contract. Savage Attack by Rooster
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Many thousands of dollar have been

n4 by th ;overnmnt by eonduotln; th
Indian supply bidding In Omaha. The
Work of Ptftlnar out the successful bidder
on the hundreds of article making; up th
long Hat of supplies needed ha not been
completed, and until the taak In finished
th exact saving will not be known. How-
ever, the serine represent such a aura
that Omaha I assured a permanent bidding
place in the futur. Th contracts now be-
ing awarded will represent II,(XX), 000 worth
of goods, ranging from mustard plasters
to high heel shoe and scrubbing brushes.
F. If. Abbott, assistant eommlsaloner of
Indian affair, who I conducting th

work with a Urge force of clerks, expect
to finish here soon.

In the fumlturs cls all th awards hav
been made and It I shown that Omaha
Jobbers came In for their full share. Th
more Important award In ths furniture
class were announced Saturday by Mr.
Abbott' as follows:

Oreger P. Gregerson, 1.4M willow clothes
baskets, 64 cents, delivered at Omaha.

Louis S. Glmble, ninety-tw- o half-bush-

measures, .235 cents, delivered at New Tort
Harry B. Lyford, Z70 one bushel mea-

sure. II cents, delivery at Chicago.'
Alfred J. Beaton, 152 Iron bedsteads. 14--

delivery at Omaha.
Joseph IJ, Bnellenburg, tM bedsteads,

14 .18, delivery at Kenosha, Wis.
Joseph N. Bnellenburg, 950 bedsteads,

$4 IS, delivered at Kenosha, Wis.
Harry B. Lyford, forty-tw- o fourteen-lnc- h

wooden chopping bowls, 17 cent, delivery
at Chicago.

La Olaas - Andreeson Hardware com-
pany, seventy-fou- r seventeen-Inc- chopping
bowl, IT cents, delivery at Omaha.
. Omaha Broom factory. 1.0B4 s--u dosen
household brooms, 12. M, delivered at
Omaha.

Oscar Allen, tlO dosen whisk brooms, M
cents, delivery at Omaha.

Charles H. Pickens, SM 6-- dosen scrub
brushes, 65 cent, delivery at Omaha.

Joseph C. Reed, ISO dosen shoe daubers,
0 cents, delivery at fit. Louis.
Charles H. Pickens. 150 dosen shoe polish-

ing brushes, ll.SS, delivery at Omaha.
Joseph C. Reed, 17 dosen atove brushes,

70 cent; 191 s--U dosen floor brushes, S

ont, delivery at Bt Louis.
Bee be ft Runyan Furniture company, 177

bureau, I7.S6, delivery at Omaha.
A. Flanagan. 87 typewriter chairs, tl.0,

delivery at Chicago.
C. If. Wllhelm, 86 dosen dining room

Chairs, Jim, delivery at Omaha.
C. M. Wllhelm, 165 dosen same, 17.0s,

same.
LeRpy Fogle, 17 offlos chairs, 13. U, deliv-

ery at Chicago.
Beebe V Runyan Furniture company, 147

chiffoniers, 16.78, delivery at Omaha.
Hardware company,

23 five-gallo- n revolving churns, $2.25, de-
livery at Omaha.

Arthur F. Smith, 1S5 eight-da- y clocks,
144, delivery at Omaha.

H. B. Lyford, 15.191 feet of galvanised
clothesline, 24 cents, delivery at Chicago.

Kenneth Barnhart company, 27 office
tasks, U0.T6, delivery at Chicago.
, Oscar Allan, W gross clothespins, 139, de-
livery at Omaha.

George V. Lancaster. 5 tailors' sewing
machines, $18.50, delivery at Omaha.

Midland Glass and Paint company, 8ul
mirrors In plain oak frames, 8 cents, de-
livery at Omaha,' '

Cold Blast Feather company, 1.681 s,

78 oents, delivery at Omaha.
jCoatrset Is Baorntons.

Coirmlitsloner Guild of th Commercial
Club spent moat of Saturday at ths Indian
warehouse with F. H. Abbott, assistant
commissioner of Indian affair, and Super-
intendent Richard C. Jordan or the ware-
house, and was amased at the magnitude
of the contract letting for supplies.

'Th Commercial club Is naturally Inter-
ested In the letting of awards for Indian
supplies," said Mr. Guild. "In fact this
busy organisation Is very largely respon-
sible for there being an Indian warehouse
here and for Omaha being one of the two
points at which awards are being made
this year.

"No one In Omaha appreciates what Is
going oa In th modest looking warehouse,"
he continued, as hs contemplated, the thou-
sands of samples c everything from sola
leather, harness and bed springs to thread,
lead pencil and shoe brushes. "A be-
tween Chicago and Omaha, the two points
designated by the department for lettings,
Omaha has thirty-tw- o more bidders to Its
oredlt than the bigger city, the exAot fig-
ure being 354 at Omaha and 323 nt Chi-
sago."

While at the warehouse Mr. Guild saw
award mad on groceries and was natur-
ally gratified to see the contract for 110
ton .of laundry soap fair to an Omaha
oncera, but the Omaha boosting ohoid In

the commissioner v. an struck by th
coincidence that of all the bidders on gin-
ger the president of the Knights of

bad the best brand and won the award
n W0 pounds of It. Air. I'lrkens wis also

the winner of the mus;arl and Innumer-
able other grocery commodities.

LITERARY SOCIETY IN SESSION

CrelgbtoB l.ads Hold Debate oa Mrr.
Its of Laraer Nay--Ne- n- '

live-- I..Ths literary oiety of Crelghton uni
versity at the last ntecttnit. discussed the
question. "Kesolved That the I'nlted States
Navy Bhould Be Inert aed." Messrs. Ap-
pleby and English upheltt the affirmative
against Messrs. Johnson and Barry for the
negative. The negative won by a vote of
1 to 1 At this meeting It wus decided that
the society give a banquet, the date to
be decided later.

At the last meeting of the Oratorical so-
ciety of CreUhton university the much-moote- d

question. "Resolved, That the right
of suffrsge be planted to women," was
discussed. Opposed to Mai k K an und
Francis Mullen of th affirmative were
Preston McAvoy and Carl Russ.im, who
upheld th negative. The question was
well argued, and both sides woo tcnerou

. In upholding th virtuous qualities of
women, but the Judueo, Jle.-ai- i. Polakl,
Qulna and Kelly, dealt tseveiely with their
cause by awarding the division, to the neg.

. atlve by a vote of 3 to 1.

TWO CYCLISTS IN COLLISION

Os oa Meter Drltru Machine Kaaeke
M. Saved to ttrvel, lajar.

lag Hla.
In a collision between a motorcycle and

a bicycle yesterday evening at Fourteenth
street and Vapltol avenue. M. Savad re-
siding at 411 North Twenty -- second street
was Injured about the back and hands.
Dr. C. H. Peppers attended the Injured
man and the police ambulance conveyed
him noma; The motorcycle was drives by
A. Magar. iM Dodge street, and the bicycle
by &avad. Kach man claimed that the
ether waa pa the wrong side of th street

. at the time of the accident.
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HER COLLI B "DONA."
By saving a baby boy from the savae attack of a gam rooster, "Dona" th

Scotch collie of Mrs. Frances Folllnsbee, fiut South Twenty-eight- h street, has be-
come a hero. Lawrence Savage, who lives at 600 South Twenty-fift- h street and who
has been a good friend to his neighbor's collie, is such a little fellow thst the at-
tack of a rooster was more than he could withstand. The bird had, him backed
against a fence and was flapping its wing and pecking dangerously near tba boy's
eye, when th dog. which was standing near its mistress and the boy's mother a
few yards away, noticed th trouble. It rushed at the rooster, seised It by the neck
and dragged It across the lawn. Before anyone could Interfere the fowl was dead,
and, when it gave a dying flop, th dog renewed Its attack and completed the
execution.

The dog seemed to know that the time had come for strenuous action and
saved the boy from serious injury before the older people could get to him. The
dog has never before shown any tendency to run after the hens and roosters of
Its mistress's neighbors and this Is the only case known of Its ever attacking one.

Th boy Is very proud of his canine friend and plays with the collie very
confidant that he Is well protected from any dangers that might threaten.

GLEN RICE JOS CONTEST

Young Bellevue Han Will Represent
School in Debate. ,

NEBRASKA SOPHS BEAT OMAHA

Debate at University la This City
Eaas la Visitors' Favor Fr-sno- nt

Beats Weepin-Water- .

Glen Rica last nlaht won tba rtrht In ren- -
reaent Bellevue college at the Nebraska
contest In the International peaoe oratori-
cal competition to be held soon la Omaha.
Mia Sad! Glllan waa second.

Four contestants, A. C. Barry, Miss
Sadie Glllan and Glen L. Rice, seniors, and
Earl J. Fowler. Junior, took part. Bellevue.
Crelghton. Wealeyan and Hastings win.
participate in the contest In Omaha. These
contests have been promoted In everv state
In ths union by th United Sflsjks Inter
national peace association, and Ml of th
oraUona ar to b on the subject of "Inter-
national Peace." First and second nrlsea
of $50 and $25 are offered. Th donor of th
rirt prise In this state Is to oe W. J.
Bryan.

The Bellevue contestants prepared long
and faithfully under the dlrecUon of Dr.
C. K. Hoyt. Th Judges for ths preliminary
contest were Prof. Wllljam E. Nicholl.
Dean R, s. Calder and Prof. W. E.
Leonard.

NEBRASKA 80PIIOMORES Wilt
Tea from Llacoln Defeats Univer-

sity f Omaha Boys.
Sophomore debaters of the University of

Nsbraska defeated the corresponding class
team of the University of Omsha last night.
The decision of the Judges waa two to one
in favor of Nebraska. The men chosen to
Judge this contest were O. G. MacDonald.
Henry I. Leavitt and J. F. Speedy.

The work of both teams was- - exception-
ally good. Nebraska's team Is one of the
strongest class teams that university ha
ever had. They are the champion class
team of th school and defeated th senior
class, debating th sam question.

C. 8, Radcllffs was. two years ago, th
interscholastlo debating champion of th
state. G. R. Mann waa alternate on the
varsity team which defeated Illinois last
fall.' H. B. English la an exceptionally
fine scholar and has won th Rhode'
scholarship for this year.

Nebraska handled direct arguments bet-
ter, while Omaha was strong In rebuttal.
The Nebraska boys declared that It was
th sUffest debate they had engaged in this
year.

The question was: "Resolved, That In-

dustries doing aa Interstate business should
be Incorporated end controlled by the fed-
eral government." It I quit probable
that these two classes will meet next year

'
In a debate.

YANKTON COLLEGE Will DEBAT1

Jadges by Two to One Dertse
Aawtaat Dakota Wesleyaa.

MITCHELL, 8. D., April
Telegram.) In the second annual debate
this evening between the tesm front Yank-
ton college and Dakota Weeleysn univer-
sity th decision went to Yankton by a
two to one vole. . Yankton was repre-
sented by R. L. Wilson, R. L. Nordnes
and R. J. Swanaon, and had th negative
aide of th question, which was "Resolved,
That state charitable an I penal institu-
tion should be administered by Individual
boards of trustees supplemented when de-

sirable by the advice of a state board of
charities rather than by a central bosrd
of control."

I Mitchell was represented by A. J. Harno,
I Carl Fosse and Bernla Dean, and had the

afllrmatlve. v

FREMONTERS TO C.O TO LIXCOl

j Take Debate from Weeslag Water
' 'Team with Rase.
I FREMONT. Neb.. April 29. (Special Tele
gram.) Fremont High school won from
Weeping Water in the debate held here
thla evening and will be represented at the
Lincoln contest. The naval question was
debated.

Fremont had ths affirmative, the speak
ers being riarence Eiciam, Harvey Johnson
and Uua Marquaidt. The Weeping Water
speakers were Olive Fowler. Aaron Rauth
and Mabel Murtey. Th Judget were Prof.
Caldwell and Prof. Sheldon of the state uni-
versity and Prof. Wells of Nebraska Wts-leya- a

university.
The debate waa held In the high school

auditorium, which was crowded with en-

thusiastic Fremonters.

HELD ON ROBBERY CHARGE

Ta Nrgraee Areas1 of Assaalllaa;

Them.

For robbing a t. iiiii-- e laundry at lull
Capitol avenue. Policemen Donahue and
Ring last night arrested William Gal--

the omatta sitxday bek: Aran, 30, 1011

MRS. FRANCES FOLLINSBEB AND

bralth, a negro Galbraith, In
company with a negro named Coleman,
who has since been arrested, entered th
house of the Chinese some days ago and
stole $32.86. They alBo assaulted one of
the Chinamen In the place.

Naval Academy Head
Resigns His Position;

Successor Appointed
Snubbing; of Miss Beers at Dance Said

to Hare No Connection with.
V Change.

WASHINGTON, April John
H. Gibbon today was aeleeted a superin-
tendent of th United State Naval aoad-em- y

to succeed Captain John M. Bowyer,
on May IS, when the latter will voluntarily
relinquish the position on account of 111

health. Captain Bowyer probably will be
assigned to less arduous duty. Secretary
Meyer today received Captain -- Bowyers
application for relief and immediately tock
up- - the question with th president, who
confirmed the selection of Captain Gibbons.

In announcing the change th Navy de-
partment declared It was du entirely to
th tat of Captain Bowyer's health and
had no relation whatever to the recent
Miss Beers Incident at Annapolis.

Captain Gibbons Is a native of Michigan
and for several months has been a mem-
ber of the naval general board. His last
oommand was th cruiser Charleston. Pre-
vious to that duty he waa naval attache
at London.

Boy Leaps Before Gun
as it is Discharged

and is Killed on Spot
Young HaWer Kladt of Sioux Falls

Victim of Gopher Shooting
Near City.

SIOUX FALLS, 8. D.. April
Telegram.) In a pool of blood the body
of Halver Kladt, aged I. was found shortly
after t o'clock tonight after his two com-
panions. Frank Kotrell and Martin
Shackslead, had repeatedly denied having
knowledge of the whereabouts of the
missing lad.

Halver was killed late thl afternoon
while th three were on a field adjacent
to the city hunting gophera The Kotrell
boy wa In th act of shopUng a gopher
when Halver Jumped In front of th gun,
receiving the bullet in the left hip, it com-
ing out at the left lung.

Seeing their dead companion, the two
boy rushed from th scene and It wa
not until lata tonight that the parent
secured from them en admission of the
accident.

Twenty-On- e Thousand
Dollars Paid for Book

Walter M. Hill of Chicago Pays This
Sum for Volume Four Cen-

turies Old.

NEW YORK. April 29,-- Ths second high-
est price for a book In the Hoe library sals
was leached today, when a book sold for
13,000

This was "Itelya'a Knight of th
Swanne," the first printed English version
of the legend of Lohengrin. It was printed
in London in 1512 by Wynkyn de Words.

Walter M. Hill of Chicago waa the pur-
chaser.

The newest thing in town Is Tad.

PROWLER IS SHOT IN SIDE

Harold Johaeoa, Young; Near, Be-
comes Target for Ours McCaf.

trey's tketgas.

While prowling in the vicinity of the
McCaffrey home. $314 Howard street, Har-
old Johnson, a negro, was shot
and seriously wounded by Owen McCaf-
frey about 1C o'clock last night.

Young McCaffrey; who Is the son of
John McCaffrey, waa upstairs preparing
fer bed when he heard th frightened
oriee of hi mother and sister, who told
hlra that a burglar was trying to enter
tbe house. Th young man, arming him-
self with a shotgun, earn downstairs to
Investigate. In th shadow of th porch
he caught sight of a skulking form and
fired the gun. Intending to frighten away
the prowler. The load took effect In the
arm and aide of the young aerro. The
police traced ths negro to hi home. tr.T
South Thirty-thir- d street rr. C. H. Pep.
pers and O. C. Hlhop at endtd the
wounded prowler and cent him to e't. Jo- -

hospital. Young McCaffrey wa
released oa bond signed by his uncle, Own
MoC affray. .

DAILY CONCERTS ON PRIZES

Kimball Instrument and Grafonola to
Play Free Music for The Bee.

CALIFORNIA WANTS TO ENTER

Writes from Heedley Asklaar la for.
matloa and Iteqaesttna He Be

Considered One of Several
' Thoaaand Participants.

Arrangements have been made by The
Bee for having dally concerts on the two
musical instruments which are to be given
away in the Booklovers' contest of this
paper. The Kimball elghty-elght-no- te

player-pian- o and the Columbia grafonola
"Regent" are offered as second and fourth
prises, respectively, In the educational
game, and, In order to give contestants
and others a chance to hear these Instru-
ments, two hours each afternoon have
been et apart for concerts.

The Kimball. player will be exhibited and
will render the latest and best music
from 2 to S o'clock every afternoon at the
A. Hospe store, 1513 Douglas street. The
grafonola will play from 3 to 4 o'clock
each afternoon at the Columbia agency,
1313-1- 1 Famam street.

Contestants and all people Interested In
rnuslo are Invited to visit these stores
during the concert hours and listen to the
music played by ths two excellent Book-lover- s'

Instruments.
California Wants In.

From far away California Reedley, Cal.
yesterday came a letter asking for In-

formation about The Bee's Booklovers'
contest and stating that th writer to be
entered aa one of ths contestants. It was
necessary, however, to notify the Call-fornl-

that he was barred from the great
game, because of the territorial limits,
which are as follows: Nebraska, Wyo-
ming, that section of Iowa west of, but
not Including les Moines, and that portion
of South Dakota known aa the Black Hills
territory.

The letter from Callfomla, however, is
only one of many that have been received
from states not Included In the contest
territory. Men and women have written
from New York, Maryland, Indiana, Ohio,
Missouri, Kansas, Texas, Minnesota, Okla-
homa and several other states, asking In-

formation about the contest.
letters from All Ctaasea.

The?a letters from far away states are
on Indication, though, of the Immen-- ft In-

terest that Is being taken In the contest,
and It shows that the great game Is ap-
preciated everywhere by all classes of peo-
ple. Letters hav come, asking questions
about the contest, from lawyers, doctors;
merchants, policemen. traveling men,
school teachers, bookkeepers, farmers,
servants, fchool children, houuewivea, etc.

Everybody who appreciates a fair and
square game and who has a few minutes
every day to devote to the solution of a
puzzle is interested in the Booklovers' con-
test

Twenty-si- x of the pictures in the contest
have been published with the one which
appears In this Issue of The Bee. These
twenty-fiv- e pictures and The Bee's help
ful catalogue of titles will be sold, begin
nlng tomorrow, for 86 cents, or for 40 cents
by mail. The pussies are worth 1 cent
each and the catalogue sells for 5 cents,
Th regular price of th two 1 SO cents, so
that by buying both now 15 cents may be
saved.

On Sale Monday MaralaaT.
The pussies, with coupon, and the cata

logues will be on sale at The Bee business
offloe tomorrow morning. Upon receipt of
money they, will be forwarded by mail.

Many v si tor called at th Apperson
rale room, 1104-0- 1 Famam street,
yesterday, to Inspect ths "Jack Rab
bit" touting car which is to be
given away as the first prise In the
contest. This machine Is what everybody
who saw It yesterday agreed to be a
"dandy." It la model four-thirt- y, with

er capacity.
Th third prise In the rontest Is a SOTO

building lot in A. P. Tukey 4 Son's Her
addition. This lot Is located In a beautiful
p'aoe and will make a site for a pretty
home.

HOME OF INTENSIVE FARMING

Tranafarmatloa of Holland's Farm
Laad Wrought hy Chemical

Fertilisers.
8om results of Intensive farming In Hol-

land are brought out In a report made to
th Department of Commerce and Labor
by Frank W. Mahin, United State consul
at Amsterdam, who says:

"Fertilisers are now extensively used In
this district Stable manur waa used
first, but in th present intensive farming
chemical products are chiefly employed.
Their use has caused a remarkable trans
formation In Dutch agriculture. Land

which one produced sparsely now yields
abundant crops. Chemicals for fertilising
purposes ar imported, but a supsr-phos-ph- at

factory ha been established In Am-
sterdam which supplies much of the de
mand.
."A feature of the intensive agiioulture

la ths multlplcation of small dairy farms,
which, by their ready consumption of
grain and fodder, ar valuable customers
of other farmers. The Increase of vege-
table products is another reeult of inten-
sive farming. The ar found to be es-
pecially profitable in sandy soil, some of
which, without scientific fertilising, would
be almost worthless. Larger farms ar
till practicable, mainly in clay soli dis-

tricts, but even there the cultivation Is
concentrated and Intensive.

"Cattle abound, especially In the rich low
lands of Frlesland, Utrecht and North
and South Holland, where they are pas-
tured the greater part of the year. The
total number of cattle In the kingdom Is
estimated at nearly 3,000,000, more than
half of which are milch cows. They are
tenderly cared for, being blanketed In
damp or cold weather In the pastures. As
a matter of course, milk is good, plentiful
and cheap (4 cents a quart at retail), and
Is a universal beverage; more so, perhaps,
than In any other country.

"The latest calculation gives ths total
annual butter and cheese product of Hol-
land as 143,000,00 and 17b.000.uoo pounds, re-

spectively. Of the butter, one-thir- d is made
on farms, the rest in tbe factories. Fries-lan- d

Is the great butter province, North
Holland la predominant in cheese.

"The present farming methods is profit-
able for either renter or owner. It is note-
worthy that a majority of the Dutch farm-
ers are now renters, the proportion of rent-
ers to owners in the whole country being
given as 67 and 43 per cent, respectively.
The proportion in this district, however,
varies greatly In different provinces.

"For Instance, In Gronlngen 73 per cent
of the soil Is farmed by Us owners, whereas
In Frlesland Is per cent is tilled by renters.
These variations result from historical cir-

cumstances or character of the soil. The
percentage of renters has Increased for
several years. The explanation given Is
that Intensive farming requires mors work-
ing capital than the old methods, and that
the owner, averse to risking this, prefers
to taks ths high rent assured hjm by let-
ting hi land.

"This condition has led to Increased at-

tention on the part of the government to
insure success to the renter. Notwith-
standing Its dense population, this part of
the Netherlands produces much more than
it consumes of many kinds of farm prod- -
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Fact 1. In the purchase of a piano your first consideration should be
Fact 2. Your second consideration Bhould be the PRICK.
Fact 8. Your thJrd consideration should be the TBRMS.

6.- -

Fact 4.

s Fact 6.

s Fact

To

Wheat
W. W.
Arion
Kohler

s Bradford
Vrose

Docker
Shoninger

of some
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the beat place to purchase a piano Is the place that. offers you the highest
QUALITY at the lowest price, and on the best TERMS.

--There Is no doubt, nor after an will there be any question as to the ability of
Hayden Bros, to sell piano buyers better pianos for less money, and on easier terms than
any other firm in Nebraska.

all of the above facts, there Is but one place for you to purchase your piano,
and that place Is Harden Bros.' piano warerooms.

give you an Idea of the and wondrous1" bargains we are offering, we quote the
prices:

ON USED -

& Co $50
$75
$85

& Chase
& Sons

Bros
,

Write us If you cannot call, and we will send
of the enormous bargains we are offering.

CARTER IS DISCUSSED

Fifth Ward Improvement Club De-

votes Session to Improvements.

CRAIG TELLS OF FLANS ON FOOT

Cornish Advises Members to Try to
Get Iowa Property Owaera to

Doaato Their Share of Land
for Driveway.

Carter park was the main Issue at the
metln- - of the Fifth Ward Improvement
club, at th club's hall at Sixteenth and
Locust streets last night. E. J. Cornish,
park commissioner, and George Craig, city
engineer, mad short talks to ths olub.

Th proposed viaduct Is planned to run
to the roof of a pavilion is to be built at
th west end of Carter park on the Ne-

braska side of Carter lake. The roof of
the pavilion will be made Into a roof
garden overlooking the entire lak and
th surrounding park. .Mr. Cornish said
th first floor beneath the roof would be
used for club purposes. On the bottom
floor will be the boat house. A boat will
be purchased by the city, which will make
trips to all parts of the lak for a small
charge. Th plans as given by him ar
looked upon favorably by' the board.

A bath house has been proposed to adjoin
the pavilion, where lockers would be ob-

tainable and baths would be free. Ths
board is also considering putting up a
bath house at the upper end of the lake for
the older people and making a nominal
charge.

A driveway has been proposed to ex-

tend around the entire lake If land on
th Iowa side Is donated. Mr. Cornish re-

quested the members of the club to try to
get the owners of the land on the Iowa
Bid of th lake to donate 120 feet of land
along the front for tbe purpose of the
driveway. In return for the land the park
board will haul dirt to that part of the
laks, raise the driveway above th high
water mark and plant trees and shrubbery.

It Is the present plan of the park board,
according to Mr. Cornish, to plant trees
and flowers. A small lake will be made
In the midst of the woods which will be
used for plcnio purposes only.

A resolution was Introduced at the meet-
ing requesting ths park board to expend
$10,000 annually on erecting and perfecting
a public park at Carter lake. This how-
ever, was not adopted and was referred
to a committtee at the request of Mr.
Cornish, who said that the city was under
contract to expend one-fift- h of the park
appropriation for a period of five years on
thla park. "

The newest thing In town Is Tad.

MOOD REVEALED BY ' FEET

Their Position Eloquent to Those
Who Are Able to I

There is an art In reading the feet as well
as In reading the palm. It may seem
strange, but It Is nevertheless a fact, ob-

serves the Detroit News-Tribun- e, that Just
as the face or hand is said to reveal the
character of the Individual to those who
are able to read and understand them, so
the position of th feet Is no less eloquent
of their owner's mood.

The man who Is at peace with the world,
content with himself and every one else,
especially after a good dinner at which
"ho has don himself well," invariably
stretches his fest out In front of him with
his toes turned up. One of the most fa-

mous portrayers of Falstaff always adopts
this attitude as he sits drinking st th
table.

Mental contentment as opposed to thst
which is purely physical la shown by the
crossing of one foot over the other. If th
condition becomes more marked one knee
is crossed over the other, snd the free foot
is often swung to and fro. The moment,
however, ths individual becomes Interested
In anything the swinging ceases and th
freo foot oarls round the other ankle.

Bashful people invariably alt with their
toes turned in. Why this should he it is
undoubtedly difficult to explain, but there
is nq doubt about the fact. If the bash-fulne-

runs to great embarrassment one
foot, with the toes still turned In, seeks
ths controlling influence of the other and
pores Itself on the ankle of the other foot.
If the bashfulness and embarrassment are
noticed when the Individual la standing,
cne foot is sure to be placed behind the
other and be lifted up at frequent inter-
vals, while as the embarrassment Increases
ths raised foot rubs up and down the calf
of the leg whlrh supports ths body.

The feeling of contentment Is so likely to
develop in msny people Into a mood of laii-ne-

that It is not surprising to find there
Is a certain resemblance between the posi-

tion of the feet in both conditions. In
taUnesK, however, the knees turn outward
and Instead of the fest being closely placed
together at ths toes ths toe of one foot Is

That Will Be of Interest To Pros-
pective Piano Purchasers

--Undoubtedly

investigation

--Considering

exceptional

PRICES PIANOS

Kimball

$100
$125
$150
$165

$1.65

PARK

Chickeriru& Sons $175
Henry & S. O. Lindeman $190
Kranich & Bach $287
Weber Grand $325
Hardman Grand $350

PLAYERS
Apollo Player
Player Piano . .

Outside Players,
you price-lis- t, terms,

mm

placed against the lower part of the shin
of the other.

The po of the nt man or
woman Is no less easily marked. The feet
are placed firmly on the ground, the toes
pointed slightly outward, and the heel of
the right foot directed to the ball of the
left

On the other hand the individual who Is
by no means sure of his own position Is
certain to proclaim that sense of Insecurity
by having one foot brought closely up to
the other at the back and the knees of both
legs bent.

Ask Pay for Damage
to the Court Hous

When Dynamited
Plumber Thinks the County is Respon-

sible for the Damage by the
Explosion.

The county commissioners received a
communication yesterday from J. J.
Hannighen, ths plumbing contractor who
stood a heavy loss In the dynamiting of
the new court house last March, in which
he assumes that the county Is financially
responsible for the loss he suffered. He
says that his part of the work Is nearly
completed and asks the board when they
will be ready to have him go on with the
repairs on that part of the work which
was dsmaged by th explosion.

The board has taken no official action
yet, but members have expressed them-
selves at different times ss opposed to any
movement to mske the county stand good
for the loss Incurred In the explosloni The
matter will probably be carried to th
courts.

EXPERTS PLACED IN POWER

Cities aa They Are Made la Uermany
Based on Permisrat Tenure

of Offlee.

The German city has no mayor. It has
an Oberburgermelster, who corresponds
roughly to our mayor. His legal authority
Is far less than that enjoyed by the patri-
archal executives of New York, Baltimore,
or BoBton. In desperation over our Ina-

bility to watch a hundred men we decided
to watch but one. In order to escape from
a troublesome council we threw ourselves
Into the hands of an executive.
But we did not Insist that the despot should
be an enlightened one or should know any-

thing more about the government of a city
than the council which we discarded. He
need only be an active politician, an ambi-

tious busine! man, or an aggreeslvs leader.
The bead of the German city is an ex-

pert. Both the OberburgermelBter and the
assistant Burgermelsters make a profession
of their callings. Nobody knows to what
party they belong. And nobody really cares.
They are like the managers of a great
business concern and are employed by
ths city council for that purpose, much
ss they might be employed to manage a
railroad. The present mayor of Berlin
was a lawyer In Breslau. He waa elected
to the council, of the latter city, became
Interested In city administration, and de-

termined to make city administration a
profession. Hs was chosen for a sub-

ordinate post and made such a success
that he waa called to th mayoralty of
Berlin, where he has been for many years.
Dr. Adlckes, the Oberburgermelster of
Frankfurt, has occupied that post for
quarter of a century. Few men in Ger-

many can point to a life of more con-

spicuous achievement than his. He recently
declined a post In ths interior department
of Prussia. Oberburgermsister Wllhelm"
Marx of Dusseldorf. csme to that city
from a emaller town twenty years ago.

He is a man of independent wealth.
He rose to his present position and for
twelve years has been mayor of the city.
During these years he has builded aa did
I'ericles in Athens and the Medici in Flor-

ence. And he has made Dusseldorf one of
the most finished cities in the world.

Tenure of office is permanent. If a
mayor is after his first term
of twelve years, hs holds office for life.
Frederic C. Howe In Bcrll.ner s.

Certainly!
Vou can expect

strength from
proper food.

Try

Grape-Nut- s
"There's a Reason"

QUALITY.

A

.$285
$225

from . .$25 to $100
and also descriptive catalogue
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Diamond
Jewelry

Rarely beautiful pieces In many
combinations. $10,000 worth-Diamond-

and Jewelry added to our
stock for special showing.
Genuine V4 carat warranted blle

white ring, "brooch or scarf pin

tr $75.00
Genuine Vi carat, same guaran-

teed $30.00
These pieces can be bought,

and exchanged later at price paiu
for larger diamonds.

A splendid showing of all kinds
of gifts. It will pay you to look
at Brown's, the largest Jeweiry
stock in Omaha.

C. JB, Brown Co.
JEWELERS

16th ana Farn,tm

The Lutheran
Colony

This Colony is located In the
Sacramento Valley, and tbe
Sacramento Is us fertile as the
Nile. The climate is unsur-
passable the opportunities
are unlimited, iou can hae
a home and a fortune on ten
acres. Land sold on easy
terras.

Kxcursion leaves May 14th.
Write for Information.

LUTHERAN

COLONIZATION CO.
404-J- U City Nat l Jlank IUiIk.

Omaha, Xeb.

NATIONAL FIDELITY AND
CASUALTY BLDG.
Iltth and Farntra Streets,

la ceater of Omaha's business
district where whoiesal meets re-
tail. Most desirable offices.

VATIONAX. riI)Ci.ITT AIDCASUALTY CO.
Accident.

Fidelity. Surety Boutls, Flat Glass,Burglary Liability.
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WANT JilO

will rest that vaonat Bowse, fill
the vacant reams, er neonr

br en short notion, at a very
mail soot to yea. Bo enirlaoe4


